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While 20111 was a good
g
year for aviation
w
n safety worldwide
Ireland sad
dly experien
nced the onlly fatal acciident in Eurrope, with
the loss of 6 lives, wheen a Spanissh registered
d Metrolineer crashed
g at Cork aiirport. The IAA extend
ds its condo
olences to
on landing
the familiees and frien
nds of the crew and p
passengers who lost
their lives.
ate comfort to those afffected, the
While it maay be of little immedia
important task of com
mpleting a detailed acccident inv
vestigation
ystem and
may identiify possiblee deficienciies in the aaviation sy
may lead to recom
mmendation
ns to prev
vent simila
ar events
ng and the IAA will
occurring iin the futurre. This tassk is ongoin
assist in en
nsuring any recommendations issu
ued by the AAIU are
implementeed for the fu
uture safety
y of aviation
n.
Aviation safety contiinues to fa
ace many n
new challen
nges. The
wth of aviaation will re
equire new navigation
n systems,
future grow
increased aairspace capacity and greater op
perational efficiency.
e
All these need to be delivered
d with an overall co
ontinuous
improvemeent in safety
y performan
nce.
The IAA w
will continu
ue to ensurre Ireland’ss aviation system is
ready for the future and that safety is aalways thee primary
concern off our indusstry, contin
nuously leaarning safetty lessons
and implementing ev
ver safer practices
p
aas new airrcraft and
systems aree introduced
d.
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R
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Executive Summary
Overall 2011 has been a good year for aviation worldwide and in
Europe. The Spanish aircraft accident at Cork Airport was the
only fatal commercial air transport accident in Europe and on
the 1st January 2012 commercial aviation worldwide had its
longest period in recent decades without a fatal aviation accident
– over 90 days.
There were no fatal accidents involving Irish registered aircraft
in 2011, however, Ireland experienced its first fatal commercial
air transport accident in over four decades. The accident at Cork
airport in February led to the loss of 6 lives, including the two
flight crew. The detailed accident investigation by the Air
Accident Investigation Unit (AAIU) is ongoing and, when
complete, will identify all the contributing factors to this
accident. An interim report has been issued and is available on
the AAIU website.
Analysis of fatal accidents across Europe in the last 10 years
highlight loss of control in‐flight, fire post impact, controlled
flight into terrain and system component failure related to an
engine as the most commonly cited contributory causes in fatal
accidents.
There were 6 safety recommendations addressed to the IAA in
2011, 5 from the AAIU and one from the Polish accident
investigation authorities. 4 of the 5 safety recommendations
from the AAIU relate to a single event; a runway incursion at
Dublin airport.
The IAA continues to implement the tasks outlined in the IAA
State Safety Plan 2011‐2013. Of the 16 action items scheduled for
completion in 2011, 13 were successfully implemented and work
continues on the 3 outstanding.
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Global Safety Perform
mance
The globall fatal acciident rate per 10 miillion flightts on
scheduled commerciaal air transport operaations, exclu
uding
as remained
d at a consistent
acts of unlawful interrference, ha
n flights oveer the
level of 4 to 5 fatal acccidents perr 10 million
last few yeaars up to 20010. It is exp
pected, wheen completee data
is availablee, that 2011 will
w show a similar ratte.

The

‘22011

State

of

Globa
al

Aviatioon Safety’, published by
b
the Intternational Civil
C
Aviatio
on
Organi zation

(ICA
AO),

providees

In 2011, th
he worst acccidents inccluded an Iran Air Boeing

detaile d aviation s afety data fo
or

B727 in Iran
n with 77 faatalities, a Hewa
H
Bora Airlines B7
727 in

the Wo rld.

Democraticc Republic of
o Congo also with 777 fatalities, a Yak

A

Service Yaakovlev 42D
D in Russia with 45 fatalities and
a
a

United

Airways Caanadair CL‐600‐2B19 R
Regional allso in
Georgian A
the Democrratic Repub
blic of Cong
go with 32 faatalities.

spe cializ ed

ag ency

Nations,

of

ICAO

th
he
wa
as

create d in 1944 to pr omote th
he
safe annd orderly deevelopment of
o
internaational

civ
vil

aviatio
on

throug hhout the wor ld.

The worst accident in
n Europe occurred in Ireland. On
O the
ngen SA‐2227BC Metrro III
10th February 2011, a Swearin
operated b
by a Spanissh airline Flightline
F
o
on a flight from
Belfast to C
Cork crasheed at Cork Airport w
with the losss of 6
lives.

ICAO

sets

the

regulattions
aviatioon
efficienncy

Sttandards
nec essary

safety ,
and

an
nd
fo
or

securit y,
y

environment
e
a
al

protecttion on a g l obal basis. It
I
serves as the prim ary forum fo
or
cooperaation in all fields
f
of civ il

dwide con
ntinue to eexhibit reg
gional
Accident rrates world

aviatioon among itss 19 1 Membeer

variations. While North
N
Ame
erica, Euro
ope, East Asia,

States.

Australia aand New Zealand
Z
ha
ave rates b
below the world
w

he
The full report may bee accessed on th

average som
me regionss have ratess that are a multiple of
o the

website at www..icao.int.
ICAO w

average. T
The world map below
w shows th
he rate of fatal
accidents p
per 10 milllion flights per world
d region (20
001 –
2010, sched
duled passen
nger and ca
argo operatiions).
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These variaations repreesent a conttinuing chaallenge for the
t aviation
n industry.
For examp
ple, ICAO report
r
that commerciaal transportt departure
es in Latin
America an
nd the Carib
bbean accou
unted for 100% of the world
w
deparrtures and,
more impo
ortantly, grrew by 13%
% versus 2 009 figuress. Similarly
y traffic in
Africa, whiile represen
nting just 3%
% of the wo
orld traffic in
i 2010, grew by 9.7%
from 2009..

Traffic growth
g
in North Am
merica and Europe is relatively

stagnant. T
The numberr of global fatal accideents will increase if th
he accident
rates in the fastest grow
wing region
ns do not im
mprove.

North A
America

No. of depa
artures
2010
0
10,624,1
134

‐0.6%
%

% of worrld
departures 22010
35%

Assia

7,629,4
403

10.6%
%

25%

Euro
ope
Latin America and the
Caribbean
Oceaania

7,263,2
218

2.6%

24%

2,976,5
575

13.0%
%

10%

1,050,1
120

2.4%

3%

Afrrica

1,013,0
063

9.7%

3%

Wo
orld

30,556,5
513

4.5%

100%

UN Reegion

22010 v's 2009
9 Growth

Source: 2011 Sta
ate of Global Aviation
A
Safety’,, published by IICAO
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Based on aan analysis of acciden
nt data coveering the 20
005–2010 time
period, IC
CAO has identified 3 high‐rissk acciden
nt occurren
nce
categories:

•

way safety related eve
runw
ents

•

losss of control in‐flight
i

•

conttrolled fligh
ht into terra
ain

ber of accidents,
These 3 cattegories acccount for 66% of the ttotal numb
73% of fatal accidents and 66% off the numbeer of fatalitiees.

Source: 2011 Sta
ate of Global Aviation
A
Safety’,, published by IICAO

Runway saafety accideents represe
ent 59% of all acciden
nts, accountting for
29% of alll fatal acciidents and 19% of aall related fatalities re
eported
between 20006 and 20100.
While the lloss of contrrol in‐flightt occurrencee category represents
r
only
o
4%
of all accid
dents, this category
c
is of significaant concern
n as it accou
unts for
22% of all ffatal acciden
nts and 29%
% of all fatallities.
Similarly, aaccidents reelated to co
ontrolled fllight into terrain acco
ount for
only 3% of all acciden
nts but reprresent 22% o
of all fatal accidents an
nd 17%
of fatalities.
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Future c
challenge
es for Global Saffety Man
nagement
ognises thee importancce of a glo
obal frameework to support thee strategic
ICAO reco
objectives o
of a safe and sustainab
ble air transsportation system
s
and ICAO’s gloobal safety
initiatives iin areas succh as runwa
ay safety, fa tique
risk manag
gement and next genera
ation of aviiation
professionaals seek to
t continu
uously imp
prove
aviation

ssafety

in

a

co‐ord
dinated

g
global

framework
k.
ICAO see State Safetty Program
mmes (SSP) and
nagement Systems
S
(SM
MS) as esseential
Safety Man
to the succcessful evolution of a proactive ssafety
strategy in
ncluding a comprehen
nsive risk‐b
based
approach tto further reduce
r
the global acciident
rate.
working in
n close colllaboration with Mem
mber State
es and inteernational
ICAO is w
organizatio
ons, includ
ding EASA
A, to devellop a new
w Annex dedicated to safety
management responsiibilities and
d processes.. The new Safety Man
nagement A
Annex will
include

p
provisions

on SSP, SM
MS, State
safety

oversight

responsibillities
well

aas

as
the

collection,

analysis,

protection

and

exchange of safety
data.

The Safety
y Managem
ment Annex
x will be b
based on safety man
nagement p
provisions
initially adopted in An
nnexes 1, 6,, 8, 11, 13 aand 14, and on the reco
ommendatiions of the
nagement Paanel (SMP),, established
d by the ICA
AO Air Nav
vigation Coommission
Safety Man
(ANC) in Ju
une 2011.
Updates to
o the ICAO
O Safety Management
M
Manual (Doc 9859) will
w providee detailed
guidance to
o facilitate SSP
S and SM
MS implemen
ntation by States
S
and service
s
provviders.
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Europe
ean Safe
ety Perfformanc
ce
ng its Whitte Paper on Transport, the EU Co
ommission
In publishin
stated the cclear aim that the European Union
n should be the safest
region in th
he world fo
or aviation. In additio
on, the Rep
port of the
High Levell Group on Aviation Research statted a goal for
f 2050 of
reducing th
he accidentt rate of com
mmercial aaircraft fligh
hts to less
than one peer ten millio
on flights.
As the follo
owing figurre shows th
he European
n 3 year aveerage fatal
accident raate for sch
heduled pa
assenger op
perations has
h
fallen
below 2 peer 10 million
n flights com
mpared to tthe non‐EA
ASA States
dents per 10
0 million flig
ghts.
average of 6 fatal accid
on the right road to reaching its saafety goal.
Europe is o
Thee

Annual

201 0,

Safety

publis hed

Eurropean
Ageency

Rev
view

Av
viation
(EAS
SA),

the

by

Sa
afety
prov
vides

detaailed aviat ion safety data
for the Europ
pean region for
the period 2010
0.
It aalso providees a synops is of
the safety actiions undert aken
by EASA to further
f
imp
prove
aviaation safety
y in Europe.
Thee

full

rep
port

may

be

bsite
acceessed on th e EASA web
at w
www.easa.e uropa.eu.
Thi s

section

providess

a

ata presenteed in
synnopsis of da
the

EASA

Annual
A

Revview 2010.
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Sa
afety

Understa
anding Acciden
A
t Causess
he analysiss accidents are catego
orized in acccordance
To assist th
with an in
nternationall agreed sttandard.

T
Their purp
pose is to

understand
d the root caauses and prevent
p
futu
ure re‐occurrrence and
is a fundam
mental part of the aviattion system..
The follow
wing figure produced by
b EASA sh
hows the number
n
of
accidents p
per categorry for all accidents
a
in
nvolving aeroplanes
a
operated b
by EASA Member
M
Sta
ate (EASA MS) airlin
nes in the
decade 20001 – 2010. The categ
gories whicch included a high
number of fatal accideents were, amongst
a
oth
hers, LOC‐II (‘Loss of
control in
n‐flight’), F‐POST
F
(‘F
Fire – po
ost impact’), CFIT
(‘Controlled
d flight in
nto Terrain
n’) and SSCF‐PP (‘Sy
ystem or
componentt failure or malfunction
m
n related to the engine’’).
Mid‐Air Collission
A
Abrupt Manoeu
uvre
Low Altitude Operations
Fuel
F
Loss of Co
ontrol ‐ On Grou
und
Evacuattion
Turbulence
Ground Collission
Abnormaal Runway Conttact
Runway Incursion ‐ Vehicle, Aircraft or Person
Security
Bird Imp
pact
Fire ‐ Non Imp
pact
Undersh
hoot or Oversho
oot of the Runw
way
orm
Windsheear/Thundersto
Aerodrome Related
Runway Excurssion
Air Traffic Management
Otther
Unkno
own
Iccing
Ramp Operations
System Comp
ponent Failure ‐ Non Powerplant
System C
Component Faailure ‐ Powerplant
Controlled Flight into Terrrain
Fire Post Imp
pact
Loss off Control ‐ In Fliight

Fatal
Non‐fatal

0

100

20

30

40

50

600

70

LOC‐I accid
dents invollved the mo
omentary orr total loss of control
of the aircraft by thee crew. Thiis loss of ccontrol mig
ght be the
he aircraft
result of reeduced airccraft perforrmance or because th
was flown outside its capabilities for controll. The LOC‐‐I accident
IAA Ann
nual Safety Performance
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category haas the high
hest numberr of fatal acccidents forr the past
decade.
m
more interesting
g observatio
ons when
EASA wass able to make
they analyssed the tren
nds of some
e accident ccategories in
n the past
decade. Thee following
g figure pressents the sh
hare in perceentages of
some accident categories in the to
otal numberr of acciden
nts.

In recent y
years the prroportion of
o accidentss which included the
categorisatiion of ARC (‘Abno
ormal run
nway conttact’) has
increased tto over 20%
% of all acccidents. Succh accidentts usually
involve lon
ng, fast or hard
h
landing
gs. Often d
during such accidents
the landing
g gear or oth
her parts of the aircraftt are damag
ged.
Also increaasing is thee percentage
e of acciden
nts involvin
ng RAMP
(‘Ground h
handling’) events.
e
Thesse accidentts involve damage
d
to
the aircraftt by vehicles or ground equipm
ment or the incorrect
loading of aan aeroplan
ne.
CFIT (‘Con
ntrolled flig
ght into terrrain’) is sttill a majorr issue in
some worlld regions although it is decreeasing as an
a overall
percentage in the EA
ASA membe
er state reg
gion. These accidents
o near collision of an aircraft wiith terrain
involve thee collision or
or an obsttacle, most often under circumsttances of limited
l
or
significantlly reduced visibility.
v
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Accidents involving Aircraft under 2,250kg Maximum Take-Off Mass
While EASA have reported an overall improvement, they still continue to have difficulty
obtaining all the necessary data from EASA member states and the data presented in their
report is considered incomplete for some States. Overall EASA reported 1,081 accidents in 2010,
133 of these were fatal accidents and resulted in 216 fatalities.
Aircraft
Category

Period

Balloon

2006 – 2009
(average)

Aeroplane

2010 (total)
2006 – 2009
(average)

Number of
all Accidents

Fatal
Accidents

Fatalities
on board

Ground
Fatalities

22

0

0

0

14

0

0

0

533

65

122

1

449

53

95

1

Glider

2010 (total)
2006 – 2009
(average)

188

18

21

0

165

17

21

0

Gyroplane

2010 (total)
2006 – 2009
(average)

10

3

3

0

9

0

0

0

Helicopter

2010 (total)
2006 – 2009
(average)

84

10

21

2

70

10

28

0

Microlight

2010 (total)
2006 – 2009
(average)

209

33

48

0

207

34

49

0

Other

2010 (total)
2006 – 2009
(average)

73

13

15

1

85

10

11

0

Motorgliders

2010 (total)
2006 – 2009
(average)

61

11

15

0

2010 (total)

82

9

11

0

Average

2006 – 2009

1180

153

244

4

Total

2010

1081

133

215

1

Difference (%)

‐8.4%

‐13.1%

‐11.9%

‐75.0%

Overall EASA MS have experienced a reduction in the number of accidents in 2010 compared to
the average for previous years. Only one category of aircraft, namely microlights, have
experienced an increase in the number of fatal accidents against the 2006‐2009 average. The
microlight aircraft category, to which the EU/EASA regulation does not apply, is regulated at
an individual State level and accounted for 25% of all fatal accidents (34 of 133) and 22% of all
fatalities (49 of 215) in all aviation activities in Europe in 2010.
Analysis of the accidents from 2006‐2010 indicate that LOC‐I (‘loss of control inflight’) is cited
most frequently in fatal accidents while ARC (‘abnormal runway contact’) is the most
frequently reported non‐fatal accident category.

Definitions for all acronyms listed are

provided in the Glossary of Terms.
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The European Strategic Safety Initiative (ESSI) is working to understand why these events occur
and provide actions that will reduce future accidents. For example the helicopter safety team
(EHEST) have developed excellent educational material to address LOC‐I events while the
General Aviation Safety Team (EGAST) has produced guidance on improved communication
skills and methods to reduce the risk of mid‐air collision.
Evacuation
Runway Incursion ‐ Animal
Air Traffic Management
Icing
External Load Related Events
Bird Impact
Runway Incursion ‐ Vehicle, Aircraft or Person
Aerodrome Related
Ground Collision
Fire ‐ Non Impact
Undershoot or Overshoot of the Runway
Ramp Operations
Glider Towing
Runway Excursion
Turbulence
Loss of lifting conditions inflight
Abnormal Runway Contact
Loss of Control ‐ On Ground
Collision with obstacle(s) during take‐off and landing
Abrupt Manoeuvre
Windshear/Thunderstorm
Fuel
Unintended flight in Instrument Meteorological…
Mid‐Air Collision
System Component Failure ‐ Non Powerplant
System Component Failure ‐ Powerplant
Other
Fire Post Impact
Controlled Flight into Terrain
Unknown
Low Altitude Operations
Loss of Control ‐ In Flight
0

Fatal
Non‐fatal

50

100

150

200

250

The second largest category of fatal accident is LALT (‘Low Altitude Operations’). This involves
accidents where aircraft were deliberately operating at low altitudes. A typical example is
helicopters providing lifting capability or surveying at low altitudes.
The UNK ‘Unknown’ category is the third most frequent category and represents about 8% of
all fatal accidents. These are accidents for which the category could not be determined due to
insufficient or incomplete data.
As in previous years, data on the utilisation of light aircraft was unavailable. The number of
hours flown by light aeroplanes and helicopters is not collected by most national aviation
authorities. An accurate estimate of flight hours or flights is needed to allow a meaningful
analysis of data. Without this data it is not possible to determine if a reduction in fatal accidents
is due to safety initiatives or simply corresponds to a reduction in the utilisation of the aircraft.
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Europea
an Analy
ysis of Oc
ccurrenc
ces
on occurren
nce means an operatiional interrruption,
An aviatio
defect, faullt or other irregular circumstanc
c
ce that has or may
have influeenced flightt safety and
d that has not resulteed in an
accident orr serious in
ncident. Occcurrences are record
ded and
reported nationally to
o assist the identificattion of risks in the
ystem. Data collected in
n Ireland iss also subm
mitted to
aviation sy
the European Central Repository,, using the E
ECCAIRS system .
unt of dataa available
e in the E
European Central
The amou
Repository continues to
t grow witth 29 Statess now contrributing
data. An ad
dditional 110,000 occu
urrences weere added in
i 2011.

Euro pean Central
C
ository
Repo
The

Euuropean

Coommission
c oncept

has

of

a

developeed

the

Some of thiis figure is attributable
a
e to countriees integratin
ng with

centraliised

aviatio n

the ECR an
nd providing
g data for previous
p
yeaars.

collectioon system, known as the

safety

d
data

Europeaan Coordinattion Centre for

Of the 20110 data, 50.2% was missing
m
info
ormation on
n the

Accidennt and Incid
dent Report ing

operation type (com
mpared to 57 % in
n 2009). Where
W

Systemss (ECCAIRS
S). Under this
t

information
n was availlable, 42.7 %,
% related to
o commerciial air
transport w
whilst 5.3 % related to
o General A
Aviation an
nd the
remainder was split beetween Aerrial Work an
nd State Flig
ghts.

system, all safety occcurrences frrom
EASA M
Member Stat es are colleccted
in a c entralized database
d
– the
Europeaan

Centra l

Reposit ory

(ECR). EC Directi ve 42/2003 on
occurrennce

reportiing

in

ciivil

aviationn placed an obligation on
Memberr

States

to
t

make

‘all

safety‐rela ted

relevantt
informa tion’

storeed

in

thheir

databasees

availabble

to

the

competeent

authori ties

of

ot her

Memberr States and
d the Europeean
Commisssion and to
t ensure t hat
their

ddatabases

with

sooftware

Europeaan

w ere

compatiible

dev eloped

the

by

( i.e.

Comm
mission

ECCAIR
RS software) .
The inttegration of occurrences is
vital

iin

providin g

the

widdest

possiblee source of pan‐Europeean
safety ddata, which enables EA
ASA
and its Member S tates to bettter
understaand the safe ty issues of the
Europeaan Aviation Community.
C

Review 20111
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Air Traffic
c Manag
gement
ASA have reported o
on acciden
nts and
For the firrst time EA
incidents in
n the Air Trraffic Mana
agement (A
ATM) domaiin. The
sources of the data, as well as
a the occcurrence ca
ategory
definitions are uniquee to the AT
TM domain
n and diffeer from
those used earlier in th
his report.
or ATM waas obtained
d from the mandatory
y safety
The data fo
data reportted to EUR
ROCONTRO
OL by its 339 Member States,
however, th
he data preesented by EASA in it s annual reeport is
limited to tthe Membeer States of EASA only
y. The mostt recent
data availaable is to th
he end of 2010
2
and iss contained in the
Eurocontro
ol report tittled ‘Annual Safety R
Report 2011
1’. This
section provides a syn
nopsis of the
e report.
NTROL’s data
d
reposittory ‘SAFER
R’ is the prrincipal
EUROCON
tool in itss safety daata analysis work, an
nd consists of a
European A
ATM Safety
y Data Rep
pository bassed on man
ndatory
and voluntary safety
y data repo
orts. SAFER
R is design
ned to

EURO
OCONTROL, the Europeean

provide thee ATM com
mponent of the Europeean Commiission’s

Organnisation for th
he Safety of Air
A

(EC) aviatiion‐wide reporting
r
system, bassed on EC
CCAIRS

Navigaation,

discussed eearlier.

is

an

intter‐

governnmental orgaanisation maade
up of 39 Member States and the

The reportiing rates am
mong Europ
pean States vary widely. The

Europeean Commun
nity.

graph up tto 2010 below shows that the av
verage rate of the

EURO
OCONTROL

best 3 rep
porters is significantlly higher than the ECAC

organiisation in bu
uilding a sin gle

average. E
Eurocontrol estimate that
t
anotheer 50,000 reports
r

Europeean Sky thaat will deli ver

could be reeceived each
h year from the ECAC region.

is

leead

the

the A
ATM perform
mance requi red
for thee future grow
wth of aviat ion
in Eurrope.
Foundded in 1960, it is a civvil‐
militarry

organisa tion

that

h
has

developped into a vital Europeean
reposittory

of

managgement

(ATM
M)

both

leading

ATM

air
an
nd

trafffic
excellen
nce,

supportiing

improvem
ments

acr oss

Europee.

Source: Eurocoontrol – Numbeer of incidents per
p million flighht hours
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M and
Eurocontrol uses occurrrence categoories developped specificallly for ATM
d side;
classify the sseverity of events using the classificaations on the right hand
from
f
Seriouss incident to no significaant safety effe
fect. ‘Not determined’ inv
volves
events that llacked adequate data to make
m
a determ
mination while ‘Not classsified’
applies to evvents where the analysis has not yett being comp
pleted. There are a
number of keey risk bearin
ng occurrencce categories defined by Eurocontrol.
E

Separation Minima Infringeme
ents
Separation minima infringements involv
ve aircraft entering the
b
aiircraft speccified for the
minimum separation distance between
ntrolled airsspace.
specific con
The trend for separattion minima
a infringem
ments of serrious (severrity
ecrease acro
oss Europe, however the
A) incidentts has contiinued to de
trend for m
major inciden
nts (severity
y B) has sho
own an incrrease in 2010.

Source of all grraphics this secttion: Eurocontrrol Annual Safeety Report 2011
1
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Aircraft De
eviation frrom ATC Clearance
C
For this general occurrrence categ
gory, the daata for 2010
0 indicates
nd continues an overalll upward trend since
an overall iincrease an
2004.
ol reported
d that the
e level of reported incidents
Eurocontro
remained at almost the same level in a number of States,
however, iin some Member
M
States, the n
numbers have
h
risen
considerablly comparred to the
e previouss year. Ireeland has
experienced
d a continuing downw
ward trend .
For the risk
k bearing incidents
i
(severity A aand B), a decrease
d
in
the rate peer million flights hourrs is noted for seriouss incidents
(severity A
A), however,, for major incidents (sseverity B),, there is a
considerablle increase.

Source of all grraphics this secttion: Eurocontrrol Annual Safeety Report 2011
1
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Runway In
ncursions
A runway
y incursion is defined as any occcurrence at
an aerodro
ome involviing the inco
orrect preseence of an
aircraft, vehicle or peerson on the protected
d area of a
or the land
ding and ttake‐off of
surface designated fo
aircraft.
ol reported a continuin
ng increase in the rate
Eurocontro
per 1 million aircraaft moveme
ents in 20010. EASA
believe thee increase is primarilly attributaable to an
increased

awarenesss

of

run
nway

incu
ursions,

a

broadening
g of the definition
d
to
o include additional
events and
d an imprroved repo
orting cultu
ure across
Europe.
be noted, ho
owever, tha
at the data published
It should b
by Eurocon
ntrol also in
ndicates an increase in the rate of
both serious (severitty A) and
d major (seeverity B)
incidents in
n 2010.
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Unauthoris
ised Penettration of Airspace
A
The Euroco
ontrol data for 2010 sh
hows a smaall overall decrease
d
in
reports, com
mpared to an
a increase of 20% in 2 009.
There was an increasse in the risk
r
bearing
g severity B (major)
a at the highest
h
lev
vel since Eu
urocontrol
occurrencess, which are
began tracking this category.
c
The
T
numberr of occurrrences not
c
hass also risen
n to almost
being severrity classifieed in this category
25% of all rreports.
The impleementation of the European A
Action Plan
n for the
Reduction of Airspacce Infringem
ments has started in 2010 and
ocontrol analysis will entail
e
the p
possible imp
pact of the
future Euro
implementaation efforrts on the recommen
nded and proposed
actions by aall stakeholders involv
ved.
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Level Bustts
The Euroco
ontrol dataa for 2010 shows an increase of
o almost 22%
compared tto the total number off incidents reported in
n this catego
ory
in the previious year.
For risk beearing incid
dents (seve
erity A and
d B), theree is one more
serious inciident comp
pared to 200
09 (5 insteaad of 4). Ho
owever, in the
major incid
dents (severrity B), a no
oted increasse is indica
ated comparred
to 2009 (24 in 2010 as opposed
o
to 15 in 2009)..

Source of alll graphics thiss section: Eurrocontrol Ann
nual Safety Report
R
2011
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Single Eu
uropean
n Sky (SES
S)
ntation of th
he Single
The year 20010 saw thee start of the implemen
European S
Sky (SES) performancce scheme, the design
nation of
EUROCON
NTROL as the
t SES perrformance R
Review bod
dy (PRB)
and the seetting of EU
U‐wide perrformance ttargets for the first
reference p
period (RP1)) covering 2012
2
to 20144. All of theese aim at
driving fu
urther imprrovements in the peerformancee of Air
Navigation
n in Europe. The EU‐w
wide targetss apply to th
he 27 EU
States, Norw
witzerland.
way and Sw
RP1 requireed Nationaal Superviso
ory Authoriities (the IA
AA Safety
Regulation Division in Ireland) to dev
velop natio
onal/FAB
de targets
performancce plans thaat are consistent with tthe EU‐wid

Sin
ngle Eurropean
n
Sky
y

by the end
d of June 20011. The UK CAA an d IAA conducted a
joint
j
consu
ultation programme
p
n 2011 an
nd have
earlier in
formulated
d their plan for the IRL‐‐UK FAB.

Launch
ched

by

the
t

Europeean

During RP11 each Statee has to mon
nitor and pu
ublish the following
f

Comm
mission in 19
999, its primaary

Safety perfo
ormance indicators:

aim iss to meet future
f
capaccity
and

safety

1) Ef
Effectivenesss of safety managemen
m
nt;

legislaation.

2) A
Application of the harm
monised sev
verity classsification

The

n reportingg of:
in
• Separattion minima
a infringemen
nts;
• Runway
y incursionss;
• ATM sp
pecial techniical events;

3) R
Reporting off Just Cultu
ure.
While Irelaand already
y publishes some of these perfformance
indicators, work is co
ontinuing att an EU lev
vel on defin
ning how
e indicators will be mea
asured.
some of theese safety peerformance

neeeds

air

traf
affic

(A
ATM)

systtem

European

managgement

throu
ugh

currenntly handles around 26,0
000
flightss daily. Forrecasts indiccate
air trraffic levels are likely to
doublee by 2020.
A keyy element of the Sin
ngle
Europeean Sky reg
gulations is to
reducee the numberr of the portioons
of airsspace alread
dy in place in

Future IAA
A Annual Safety
S
Perfo
ormance Reeviews will contain

Europee (67) and to
t replace th
hem

additional iinformation
n on these safety perforrmance ind
dicators.

by

9

function
nal

airspa
ace

blockss (FABs) by
y 2012. Irelaand
and thhe UK have already form
med
a functtional FAB.
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Safety P
Perform
mance in
i Irelan
nd

Safe
ety Reg
gulation
in Ire
eland

port of a Sp
panish aircrraft was thee worst
The crash aat Cork airp
fatal airlinee accident in
n Ireland in more than four decad
des.

n Authority,
y, a
The Irrish Aviation

There werre no fatall accidents involving
g Irish reg
gistered

limitedd liability coompany whoolly

aircraft in 22011. Theree were a total of 13 eveents categorrised as

ownedd by the Sttate, is taskked

non‐fatal acccidents, inv
volving Irissh registered
d aircraft.

with

implemen
ntation

oversigght

of

av
viation

a
and
safe
fety

Irish airlinees completeed over 1 million
m
flyin
ng hours an
nd over

regulattion in Ireland. The Safe
fety

600,000 flig
ghts in 20111. There were
w
4 even
nts categoriised as

Regulaation Divisioon, specificallly,

accidents

carriess out the saffety regulatoory

involving

Irish

reg
gistered

aiircraft

useed

for

ort.
commercial air transpo

AA.
functioons on behaalf of the IA

of occurrencces reporte
ed to IAA indicate th
hat the
Analysis o

The D
Division is headed
h
by Mr
M

events beaaring the greatest safety
s
riskss to comm
mercial

Kevin Humphreyss, Director and
a

operations are mid‐airr collisions and
a human
n factors inv
volving

d
dividedd into 4 departments
–

Flight Crew
w.

Aeronaautical

Servicces,

Airworrthiness, Flig
ght Operatioons
Analysis off accidents in the gen
neral aviatio
on sector in
ndicate

and Reegulatory Peerformance and
a

controlled fflight into terrain
t
and loss of con
ntrol in fligh
ht have

Personnnel Licensin
ng.

been the m
most commo
on contributtory factorss in fatal acccidents
in Ireland o
over the lastt 6 years.

Currenntly there are
a 91 people
employyed in the saf
afety regulatiion

This section
n of the rep
port provid
des more deetailed anallysis of

divisioon with dettailed experttise

the key po
oints in the synopsis above.
a
Thee report do
oes not

and exxperience in all aspects of

include some acciden
nts and incidents inv
vestigated by
b the

aviatioon safety regulation
r
a
and

AAIU. Forr example military aircraft an
nd hang gliding
g

oversigght.

accidents aand incidents are not in
ncluded beecause the IAA
I
do
not registerr or license these aircra
aft and activ
vities.
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Commercial Air Transport (CAT)
Currently there are 15 air operator certificate holders in Ireland.
These vary from small helicopter operations to larger airlines
operating across Europe. The five largest commercial air transport
operators completed over 660,000 commercial flights in 2011,
compared to just over 460,000 in 2007. In December 2011, there were
670 (617 in 2010) large commercial air transport aircraft on the Irish
aircraft register. This represents a continuing growth despite the
current economic conditions in Ireland and Europe.
The following table shows the total number of accidents, fatal
accidents and serious incidents to Irish registered aeroplanes over
2,250 kg’s involved in commercial air transport. A majority of these
accidents and incidents occur outside Ireland and, while the primary
investigation is not conducted by the AAIU, they must commit
increasing resources to supporting the investigations conducted by
other State’s aviation investigators.
The fatal accident in Cork is not included in this dataset as it did not
involve an Irish commercial air transport operator. The 2011 non‐
fatal accidents involved an ATR 72 nose landing gear collapse on
landing at Shannon, an injury to a child after falling from an aircraft
stairs, damage to an aircraft landing gear, while commencing taxiing,
due to a towbar and an overheated landing gear brake unit which
required the precautionary evacuation of the aircraft.

Year

Non‐Fatal
Accidents

Fatal
Accidents

Serious
Incidents

2007

0

0

6

2008

5

1

3

2009

2

0

10

2010

3

0

10

2011

4

0

14

Total

14

1

43
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Mandatorry Occurre
ence Repo
orting in C
Commercia
al Air
Transport

ved over 7,,300 occurreence reportts from Irish
h
In 2011 thee IAA receiv
organisatio
ons. A good
d reporting culture is a vital elem
ment of any
y

M
Mandato
ory
O
Occurren
nce
eporting
g
Re

safety cultu
ure and deemonstratess a committment to continuously
y
reviewing events and
improve saafety in aviation by proactively
p
d

Thee definition off an occurrencce is

ensuring an
ny safety haazards are addressed.
a

con tained in SI 285 of 2007.
defiines

an

occcurrence

It
an

as

The IAA arre satisfied that there is
i a good reeporting cullture among
g

operrational interru
uption, defect, fault
f

Irish aviatiion professsionals. It is not posssible at th
his time to
o

or oother irregularr circumstance that

accurately benchmark
k reporting
g rates with
h other EU
U countriess;
with just over
o
110,00
00 new rep
ports received by the
however, w

has or may havee, influenced flight
f
i an
safeety and that hass not resulted in
acciident or seriouss incident.

European Central Reepository for
f
2011 ((including those from
m
nd for non‐commerccial air traansport av
viation) the
Ireland an
reporting rate by Irish
h aviation commercial air transpo
ort operators
onally greatter than the EU averag
ge.
is proportio

Thee value of reporrting occurrencces is
not in the individ
dual reports bu
ut in
the aggregated datta. Each occurrrence
repoorted rarely con
ntains an immeediate
safeety concern that representss an

The five m
most commo
only reporte
ed occurren
nce categoriies are cabin
n

imm
mediate or pending danger too the

events, sysstem compo
onent failu
ures ‐ non powerplan
nt (SCF‐NP)),

airccraft and its passengers.
p
It does,

bird strikes (BIRD), events
e
during aircraftt handling on ground
d

how
wever, allow foor the identificaation

(RAMP), an
nd the targeeting of airccraft by com
mmon hand
d‐held lasers
(LASER).

of ppossible areas off safety concern
n and
helpp

identify sccenarios

wherre

a

partticular sequence of events could
c

urrence does not bea
ar the sam
me potentiall or risk of
o
Every occu

leadd to a serious in
ncident or accident.

becoming a part of th
he chain of events
e
lead
ding to an accident.
a
For

Thee

example, th
here is no credible
c
scenario wherre a passeng
ger scalding
g

inclluding airlines, air traffic service

themselvess with a cup
p of tea will lead to the aircraft beiing involved
d

Irish

provviders,

av
viation
airpoorts,

orgaanisations

an
nd

indu
ustry,
mainten
nance

many

o
other

in an accideent. By focu
ussing on th
he higher riisk‐bearing occurrences

orgaanisations inv
volved in aviaation,

the IAA is better able to identify
y strategies to mitigatee the overalll

repoort occurrencess and provide deetails

risk of accid
dents.

of

minor

eventts

that

pose

no

imm
mediate safety th
hreat.

Currently E
EU regulatiion does no
ot outline a common standard
s
for
performing
g risk analy
ysis. While we await tthe EU reg
gulation and
d

Forr more informattion on Occurrrence
repoorting go to thee IAA website at:
a

guidance m
material, thee IAA has adopted a standard methodology
m
y
developed by the Euro
opean aviation industrry – ARMS ERC
E 1.

httpp://www.iaa.ie/iindex.jsp?p=1339&n
=1448

1

For more inform
mation on ARMS
S ERC please go
o to Skybrary at:
http://www.skybrrary.aero/index.p
php/ARMS_Meth
hodology_for_Ris
sk_Assessment
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Most Com
mmonly Re
eported Oc
ccurrence
es

r
occcurrences are events in the aircrraft
The most ccommonly reported
cabin. Thesse events rarely
r
lead to fatalitiees or pose a risk to the
overall saffety of th
he aircraft. Cabin occcurrences reported are
predominaantly minor safety even
nts and will include rep
ports such as
a a
passenger ffeeling ill, scalding
s
fro
om hot drin
nks and failure of specific
cabin equip
pment such as an emerrgency lightt.
The failuree of compon
nents (SCF‐‐NP) in varrious aircrafft systems is
i a
common aand expectted outcom
me and airrcraft desig
gn allows for
multiple co
omponent redundancie
r
es. By desig
gn the poten
ntial failure
e of
any single componentt will not put
p the aircrraft at risk of an accident
or serious iincident.
e possible or actual collision
c
of an
The BIRD category captures the
her
aircraft witth a bird or multiple biirds. Birdstrrikes usuallly occur eith
on approacch to, or takeoff from
m, an airpo
ort and can
n occasiona
ally
cause a grreat deal of damage and lead tto serious incidents and
a
accidents. T
The manageement of birrds and oth
her wildlife is a key saffety
task of each
h airport.

CABIN
SSCF‐NP
BIRD
RAMP
LASER
MAC
ATM
W
WSTRW
LOC‐I
CREW
RAMP ‐ LOA
ADING
TURB
HF CREW
M
MAINT
ARC
SSCF‐PP
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Higher Riskk-Bearing Occurrences

y the areas where the greatest rissk to safety
y lies the IA
AA
To identify
perform an
n event rissk classifica
ation on eaach occurreence receiv
ved.
Filtering ou
ut the lower risk‐beariing events, Mid‐Air co
ollision (MA
AC)
goes from being the 6th most com
mmonly rep
ported cateegory to beiing
the most im
mportant in terms of rissk‐bearing.
The MAC ccategory is considered a higher‐riisk bearing event becau
use
often the m
most credible accident outcome
o
is the catastro
ophic collision
of two aircrraft. The rissk is mitiga
ated in Euro
ope in a num
mber of wa
ays.
For examplle air trafficc flow acrosss Europe iis continuou
usly modelled
in advancee to ensure potential congestion
c
in any airsspace sectorr is
avoided, aiir traffic con
ntrollers are
e continuou
usly monito
oring each and
a
every comm
mercial flig
ght and are
e automaticcally alerted to potential
conflicts, aall commerccial air tran
nsport aircrraft in Europe are fitted
with an airrcraft collision and av
voidance sysstem (ACA
AS) so that the
flight crew
w will be automaticall
a
ly notified of any con
nflict and are
provided w
with clear manoeuvring
m
g instruction
ns to ensure the potential
collision iis resolved
d. The occcurrences reported to the IA
AA
predominaantly involve the norma
al activation
n of ACAS warnings that
advise the crew otheer aircraft are
a in the v
vicinity of the reportiing
aircraft.

MAC
HFF CREW
W
WSTRW
RAMP ‐ LO
OADING
RI‐VAP
ATM
RAMP
LOC‐I
SSCF‐NP
DG
ARC
TURB
F‐NI
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Large Helicopters
The EASA Annual Safety Review defines large helicopters as those
greater than 2,250kgs maximum take‐off weight and the data
presented in this section will use the same definition for consistency
and comparison.
The aircraft register has seen a steady decline in this category of
aircraft since 2007. There are now 17 helicopters in this category
compared to 45 in 2007.
There were no accidents of this aircraft type in 2011. Over the last
five years there have been two accidents, both in 2008. One of the
helicopters was registered abroad and none of the accidents resulted
in a fatality. Three serious incidents were reported, 2 to helicopters
registered abroad.

Year

No. A/C

Total No.
Accidents

Registered

Fatal Accidents

Serious Incidents

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

0

0

0

0

0

2

2007

45

2008

40

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

2009

31

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2010

25

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

2011

17

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

1

0

0

1

2

Total

0

Non‐Fatal
Accidents
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General Aviation – Aeroplanes over 2,250 kg
The number of fatal accidents, accidents and serious incidents to
aeroplanes over 2,250 kg’s involved in general aviation from 2007 to
2011 is shown below.
Since the beginning of 2007 there have been 5 accidents involving
three Irish and two foreign registered airplanes. One accident
involving a foreign registered aircraft during 2007 resulted in
fatalities.
There was one serious incident, involving a foreign registered
aircraft, reported in 2011. There were 23 aeroplanes registered in this
category in Ireland at the end of 2011.
.

Year

Total
Registered in
Ireland

Total No.
Accidents

Non‐Fatal Accidents

Fatal Accidents

Serious Incidents

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

2007

23

2

0

1

0

1

0

0

2008

28

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

2009

33

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

2010

30

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2011

23

0

0

0

0

0

0

1
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Light Aeroplanes
The EASA Annual Safety Review defines light aeroplanes as those
below 2,250kgs maximum take‐off weight and the data presented in
this section will use the same definition for consistency and
comparison.
A total of 35 accidents to light aeroplanes have occurred over the last
five years, 4 involving fatalities. There was 6 accidents reported to
the AAIU in 2011, 4 involving Irish registered aircraft and 2 foreign
registered. Two serious incidents involving Irish registered aircraft
were reported in 2011.

Year

Total
Registered in
Ireland

Total No.
Accidents

Non Fatal Accidents

Fatal accidents

Serious Incidents

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Light Aeroplanes
2007

423

3

0

2

1

0

1

1

2008

447

9

6

1

1

1

0

0

2009
2010
2011

392
298
259

9
8
6

5
4
4

4
3
2

0
1
0

0
0
0

1
1
2

2
1
0
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Light Helicopters
The EASA Annual Safety Review defines light helicopters as those
below 2,250kgs maximum take‐off weight and the data presented in
this section will use the same definition for consistency and
comparison.
The fleet of light helicopters in Ireland continues to decrease. In
December 2011 the fleet of light helicopters on the register decreased
to 39. Nonetheless, there were 3 accidents involving Irish registered
helicopters. 1 of the 3 accidents occurred in France and will be
investigated by the Bureau d’Enquêtes et d’Analyses (BEA), the
French Investigation Authority.
The total number of accidents since 2007 is 14 with no fatal accidents
since 2009.

Year

Total
Registered in
Ireland

Total No.
Accidents

Non‐Fatal Accidents

Fatal accidents

Serious Incidents

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Light Helicopter
2007

161

6

0

5

1

0

0

0

2008

160

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2009
2010
2011

107
69
39

3
2
3

2
2
3

0
0
0

1
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
0

0
0
0
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Microlights
There have been 16 accidents involving microlights since 2007 with
no fatalities. In fact microlight aircraft account for none of the 19 civil
aviation fatalities in Ireland in the last 5 years and this contrasts
starkly with the European statistics presented earlier where
microlighting accounted for 22% of all fatalities in 2010.
Once again foreign registered microlight aircraft featured in the 2011
statistics and account for the majority of accidents and serious
incidents over the last 5 years, however, there is a downward trend
in the last 2 years.
The microlight fleet registered in Ireland has decreased slightly in
2011. A review of the Irish aircraft register led to the removal of a
number of aircraft that have not held a valid permit to fly for some
time or have been sold abroad but not de‐registered in Ireland. Just
under 100 of the microlights currently registered in Ireland hold a
valid permit to fly, similar to previous years.
New licensing regulations introduced in 2010 assisted the transfer of
19 microlights, predominantly from the UK register, to the Irish
register. This is a welcome addition and will assist further growth in
this category in the future.

Year

Total
Registered
in Ireland

Total No.
Accidents

Non‐Fatal Accidents

Fatal accidents

Serious Incidents

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Irish

Foreign

Microlights
2007

118

5

1

4

0

0

0

0

2008

122

2

0

2

0

0

0

0

2009

147

4

2

2

0

0

0

0

2010

151

2

2

0

0

0

1

2

2011

147

3

2

1

0

0

0

1
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Categorisation of
o Accid
dents and
d Incidents
orisation of
o Irish lig
ght aircrafft accident and serio
ous
The catego
incidents frrom 2006‐20112, a data
aset of 81 eevents, show
ws similaritties
to the wideer European
n accident ca
ategories fo
or light aircrraft.
Controlled flight into terrain
t
or ob
bstacles (CF
FIT) and losss of control in
flight (LOC
C‐I) are thee two majo
or categoriees involvin
ng fatalities in
Ireland and
d in Europe. Likewise
e abnormall runway co
ontacts (AR
RC)
are the mosst common category in
n non‐fatal aaccidents an
nd incidentss.

ARC
LOC‐G
RE
GEAR
MAINT
WSTRW
F‐NI
ATC
ADRM
SCF_NP
ICE
SCF‐PP
OTHER
FUEL
LOC‐I
CFIT

Fatal
Non‐Fatal

0

5

10

15

20

The focus for the IA
AA over th
he coming year will be to furth
her
s
ng the riskss of controlled
promote saafe flying, specifically
highlightin
flight into terrain (CF
FIT) and loss of contr ol in flightt (LOC‐I), and
a
n appropriaate mitigatin
ng actions.
advising on
The IAA w
will continu
ue to develo
op more saffety leafletss, utilising the
excellent m
material beeing produ
uced at a European level by the
European G
General Aviation Safetty Team (EG
GAST) and the Europe
ean
Helicopter Safety Team
m (EHEST)..

2

The analysiss was limited to AAIU
A
published accidents
a
and inccidents reports fro
om 2006-2011.
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Aerodro
omes and
d Air Nav
vigation Servicess
a normallly presented with
Accident aand serious incident are
reference to
o the particu
ular aircraftt involved aand to the lo
ocation
of the even
nt. The locaation refere
enced is oftten an aero
odrome
and aerodrrome desig
gn and operation can
n be a cau
usal or
contributorry factor to
t the acccident or serious in
ncident.
Likewise aiir traffic management
m
t can be a ffactor in accidents
and seriouss incidents.
Ireland’s saafety perforrmance in the
t area off Aerodrom
mes and
air traffic managemeent faces the
t
same challenges as all
aerodromess and airspace in Europe. A
Aligned wiith the
European strategy Irreland track
ks a numb
ber of key safety
performancce indicato
ors that arre linked tto these in
ncident
categories ‐ separation
n minimum
m deviation
ns, deviation from
ATC clearaance, level busts,
b
airspa
ace infringeement and runway
r
incursions.
gories and
d classificattion of
The IAA uses the same categ
mes and Airr navigation
n services used
u
by
severity forr Aerodrom
Eurocontro
ol as discusssed earlier. The severrity classifiications

There aree 29 licensed aerodromes and
a
8 licenssed air navigation servvice
providerss in Ireland.

are:
The licennsed aerodrom
mes range in size
mall grass strips
s
to larrge
from sm
internatioonal airports such as Dubllin,
Cork andd Shannon Airport.
A
Not all
aerodrom
mes need to be
b licensed and
a
many moore private strrips exist acrooss
Ireland.
Air traffific services in
n Irish airspaace
and at thee three main airports
a
Dublin,

2011 has sh
hown an in
ncrease in the
t rate of runway inccursion

Cork andd Shannon are provided by the
t

events whiile all otheer categorie
es are show
wing a conttinuing

IAA

decline in ttheir respecttive rates.

O
Operations

Division.
D

Thhis

division iis functionally separate froom
the Safetty Regulation
n Division. The
T

ods 2007 to 2011 there was a mark
ked increasee in the
In the perio

Safety R
Regulation Division
D
is also

rate of dev
viations from
m clearance
es and leveel busts. Fo
ocussed

responsibble for the regulation and
a

analysis in these areass and the im
mplementaation of mittigation

oversightt

10.
actions has seen these rates decrease dramattically in 201
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seven
n
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A
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Navigatioon Service providers withhin
the State..
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Runway Incursions
A runway incursion is defined as any occurrence at an aerodrome
involving the incorrect presence of an aircraft, vehicle or person on
the protected area of a surface designated for the landing and take‐
off of aircraft.
Runway incursions were targeted as a European priority by EASA.
As stated earlier Eurocontrol data for 2009 shows a 14% increase in
the runway incursion reporting rate on the previous year while
EASA data indicates a sharp increase in reported runway incursion
incidents in 2010 over 2009.
The IAA also targeted runway incursions as a priority in 2011. For
Ireland the rate of events reported in 2011 has increased marginally.
Rate of Runway Incursions per 100,000 aircraft movements
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The marginal increase is not surprising as promotion of the issue has
led to a higher profile and increased awareness in the industy. The
rate of Severity A and B events show an overall decrease with a large
increase in the Severity E reports.

Rate of Runway Incursions per 100,000 aircraft movements
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It is unreliable to compare Irish reporting rates against those
reported by Eurocontrol due to the issue of under‐reporting
identified by Eurocontrol discussed earlier.
A number of key actions have being completed to mitigate the risk of
a runway incursion. The IAA air navigation service provider has
introduced a runway incursion monitoring and collision avoidance
system (RIMCAS) which detects and alerts any potential runway
incursion at Dublin Airport.
A multi‐discipline Runway Incursion Action Group (RIAG) was
established to perform detailed analysis of all runway incursion
events in the 3 largest airports in Ireland over the last five years. The
group have made a number of recommendations which are being
implemented.
Local runway safety teams, composed of the aerodrome operator, air
traffic control providers and the airlines, are active in each of the
three main airports. The team members share knowledge, from their
unique perspective, to identify specific issues and mitigating actions.
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Airspace Infringement
Airspace infringements are events where aircraft, unauthorised to do
so, enter controlled airspace, typically near an airport. After a small
increase in 2010 the rate has decreased in 2011 with no high severity
events identified.
Rate of Airspace infringements per 10,000 flight hours
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Separation Minima Infringement
Separation minimum infringements occur when aircraft infringe on
the minimum separation distance designated for the airspace. The
rate for events reported as possible infringement of separation
minima rose marginally in 2011, while there was no severity A or B
events.
Rate of Separation minima infringements per 10,000 flight hours
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Deviation from ATC Clearence
Deviation from ATC clearance events occur when an aircraft deviates
from the path assigned by air traffic control. The trend in events
involving the deviation from ATC clearance also showed a decline in
2011, with no severity A and B events in 2011.
Rate of deviation from ATC Clearance per 10,000 flight hours
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Level Busts
Level busts events occur when an aircraft ascends or descends
though its assigned altitude. The rate of level busts rose marginally
in 2011, however, remains well below the 2009 rate. There was no
severity A or B events.
Rate of Level Busts per 10,000 flight hours
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Safety R
Recom
mmenda
ations
The IAA rreceived 5 safety reccommendatiions from the Air
Accident In
nvestigation
n Unit (AAIIU) in 2011,, compared to eight
in 2010. 4 of these saafety recom
mmendation
ns relate to a single

The A
Air Accident Investigatioon

event, a ru
unway incurrsion at Du
ublin Airpo
ort in Octob
ber 2010.

Unit ((AAIU) is t he responsibble

The IAA

body ffor the inv
vestigation of

have acccepted and implem
mented thee safety

accidennts, serious incidents an
nd

recommend
dations from
m this eventt.
The safety rrecommend
dation relatiing to how aircraft deffects and
their rectiffication aree recorded in aircrafft logbookss is not
accepted by
y the IAA.

incidennts

in

regula rly

issue

makes

safety

based

on

Ireland
reports

an
nd
an
nd

reccommendation
ns

their

investigatioon

findinggs.

The IAA reeceived onee safety reccommendattion from the
t State

In accoordance with
h ICAO Ann ex

Commissio
on on Aircrraft Accident Investig
gation, the accident

13

investigatio
on body in Poland. Th
he recommeendation reelated to

functioonally indep
pendent of t he

an incident involving
g a fuel disscrepancy b
between th
he Flight
Plan and tthe onboard
d Flight management
m
t system. The
T
IAA
accepted

and

impllemented,

as

appliccable,

recommend
dation.

the

sttandards

th e

AAIU

a re

IAA orr any other body
b
entrust ed
with tthe oversightt or operatioon
of aviaation in Irelaand.

safety
The soole purpose of an AAIIU
investiigation

is

to

preve nt

aviatioon accidents.. It is not t he
purposse of any such accide nt
investiigation and the associat ed
investiigation reporrt to apportioon
blame or liability.
More information on the AAIIU
and aaccess to sp
pecific reporrts
mentiooned in this section can be
obtain ed on the AAIU
A
websiite
at:
www. aaiu.ie
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Runway Incursion at Dublin Airport – 16th October 2010
A serious incident occurred at Dublin Airport on 16 October 2010
when a Boeing 737‐800 aircraft taxied onto the active Runway (RWY)
28 while an Airbus A319 aircraft was on short final approach to land
on the same runway. The full report published by the AAIU is
available on their website.
The AAIU investigation of the event made 5 safety recommendations,
3 addressed to the DAA and IAA, 1 directly to the IAA and 1 to an
airline involved in the incident.
AAIU
Reference
IRLD2011020

Text of Safety Recommendation
The Dublin Airport Authority, in conjunction with the
Irish Aviation Authority, should consider originating
an amendment of AIP Ireland, Section EIDW AD 2.20,
paragraph 8.4, to clarify the statement “A further
holding position is established on RWY 16/34”.

Addressed
to:
DAA &
IAA

IAA Action:
The IAA accepted this safety recommendation. The revision of AIP
EIDW AD2.20 has been completed with an effective date of 17
November 2011.
IRLD2011021

The Dublin Airport Authority, in conjunction with the DAA &
Irish Aviation Authority, should consider originating
IAA
an amendment of AIP Ireland, Section EIDW AD 2.20,
to include a statement that the holding position for
RWY 34 on TWY E1 is combined or co‐located with
the Cat I holding position for RWY 28 on TWY E1.
IAA Action:
The IAA accepted this safety recommendation. The revision of AIP
EIDW AD2.20 has been completed with an effective date of 17
November 2011.

IRLD2011022

The Dublin Airport Authority, in conjunction with the DAA &
Irish Aviation Authority, should consider the
IAA
provision of stopbar lights on TWY E1 at the
combined holding position for RWY 34 and RWY 28
Cat I.
IAA Action:
The IAA accepted this safety recommendation. Stopbar Lights on
Taxiway E1 were introduced into service in October 2011.
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AAIU
Reference
IRLD2011023

Text of Safety Recommendation

Addressed
to:
IAA

The Irish Aviation Authority should consider the
inclusion of a reference to both RWYs 28 and 34 in
ATC instructions to aircraft taxiing in the area of the
combined runway holding position. (IRLD2011023)
IAA Action:
The IAA accepted this safety recommendation. The IAA ANSP has
revised its procedures so that reference is made to both Runways 28
and 34 in instructions to aircraft taxiing in that area.
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Declaration of emergency due to a predicted low quantity of
fuel, 21 December 2007 Warszawa - Okpcie (EPWA) TMA

On 2l December 2007 the flight crew of a Boeing 737 was performing
a flight from Bergamo (LIME) to Krakow ‐ Balice (EPKK). Due to
adverse weather conditions the aircraft was diverted to Lódz ‐
Lublinek aerodrome (EPLL). During ILS Cat 1 approach at the
decision altitude the crew had no visual contact with the runway and
therefore abandoned approach and flew to Warszawa ‐ Okecie
(EPWA). The Flight Management System (FMS) on the aircraft
calculated that upon reaching EPWA aerodrome the remaining fuel
quantity would be 900 kg, which was below the minimum allowed
by the Operator’s Operational Instructions (1200 kg). The crew
informed EPWA airport approach control (APP) and declared an
emergency due to an expected low quantity of fuel. The APP
controller at EPWA acknowledged the emergency situation, and
provided a priority landing. After termination of taxiing the fuel
reserve was 1400 kg.
The Polish State Commission on Aircraft Accident Investigation
(SCAAI) made one safety recommendation. The full report is
available from the SCAAI.

SCAAI
Reference
518/07

Text of Safety Recommendation
Civil Aviation Authorities of Ireland, ʺRyanairʺ operator
‐ to verify fuel calculating process.

Addressed
to:
Ryanair &
IAA

IAA Action:
The IAA accepted this safety recommendation and changes were made
to the processes in place at that time. Since this event in 2007 the IAA
have audited the operator’s fuel calculating processes on a number of
occasions as part of the normal oversight functions and have no further
issues.
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Fatal Accident: EI-BHT Beechcraft 77 Skipper Kilmovee, Co. Mayo, Ireland 2008

The aircraft took‐off from Ireland West Airport Knock (EIKN) with
two persons on board. Shortly afterwards the Pilot reported engine
problems to Air Traffic Control (ATC) and attempted to return to
EIKN. Following power loss the engine subsequently failed. A forced
landing was attempted in difficult terrain and resulted in the aircraft
impacting the ground in a steep nose down attitude. The Pilot was
fatally injured and the passenger was seriously injured.
The engine failure was caused by a fatigue fracture of cylinder No. 2
inlet valve head, a segment of which transferred to and contaminated
cylinder No. 4. This, combined with a resulting disturbed inlet
manifold airflow, caused the engine to fail.

AAIU
Text of Safety Recommendation
Addressed
Reference
to:
IRLD2011002 The Irish Aviation Authority reviews how aircraft
IAA
defects and their rectification are recorded in aircraft
logbooks.
IAA Action:
The IAA cannot accept this Safety Recommendation. The continued
airworthiness requirements for type certified aircraft, including how
aircraft defects and their rectification are recorded, are detailed in EU
regulation. The IAA has advised EASA of this safety recommendation
as they are the body responsible for the regulation of this subject.
EASA currently has a rulemaking task RMT.0276 on ‘Technical
Records’ which will address issues related to continuing airworthiness
and maintenance records. It is also EASA’s intent to address a similar
safety recommendation from the UK AAIB in this task. EASA have
recently established a rulemaking group to perform the review and the
IAA have nominated an expert to be an active participant in the group.
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IAA Sta
ate Safe
ety Plan 2011-2
2013
n outlines the
t IAA’s progress in aachieving th
he goals of
This section
the IAA Saffety Plan 20011‐2013.
In total therre are 22 isssues highlig
ghted in thee plan, with
h 38 related
action item
ms.

The issues
i
are grouped u
under 3 headings
h
–

Systemic (SYS), comm
mercial airr transport (CAT) an
nd general
aviation (G
GA).
There weree 16 action items sche
eduled for ccompletion in 2011; 2
systemic, 6 commerciaal air transp
port and 8 geeneral aviattion.
In 2 011 the IAA
A published a
SYS

CAT
C

GA
A

detaiiled three yeaar safety plan.
The plan highlig
ghts the areaas
the IIAA will prioritise
p
ov
ver
10

8

the nnext three yeaars.
The plan is aligned with

5
6
7

Euroopean effortss to improv
ve
overaall aviation
n safety an
nd
adoppts a numberr of tasks from

2

European Av
viation Safety
the E
Due 2011

2012‐22013

Plann published by EASA.
The plan shall be reviseed

There are 3 action iteems that were
w
not co
ompleted by
y the 2011

annuually to refleect new issues

deadline. C
Controlled Flight
F
into Terrain inv
volved 2 acction items

identtified at eith
her national or
o

not yet com
mplete and are depend
dent on pro
ogress at an
n EU level.

EU llevel.

The publiccation of an
n enforcem
ment policy
y is compleeting legal
review and
d will be com
mpleted in 2012.
More detailled informaation for eacch action iteem is provided on the
following p
pages.
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Systemic
c Issues
Issue
I
Statemeent
M.005
Hazard
Safety and H
Reporting
The voluntary rreporting of
occurrences, haazards and
safety concernss in Europe andd
Ireland, particuularly in the
general aviationn sector, is
relatively low. Likewise, the
IAA does not hhave a simple
system for the capture of
hazards and saffety concerns
identified by sttakeholders.

IAA Actio
on
SSP: Safetty Risk Managgement,
External Promotion
P
1.

2.

3.

Target Da
ate

The
T IAA shall im
mplement a
voluntary system
m for the
onfidential repoorting of
co
occurrences, hazzards and safety
y
oncerns.
co
In
ntroduce a revissed internet
portal on the IAA
A website to
alllow the online completion of
voluntary safety reports.

Q22 2011

Q22 2011

Establish
E
a workking group with
h
reepresentative boodies with the
aiim of improvinng safety
reeporting in the ggeneral
av
viation communnity.

Q11 2012

or the con
nfidential rreporting of
o
The IAA has implemented a voluntary system fo
y concerns. Details of the system
m are availlable on th
he
occurrencess, hazards and safety
current IAA
A website at www.iaa.ie/safety rep
porting .
The

sy
ystem

allo
ows

for

the

onlin
ne

complettion of volu
untary safetty reports. It
includess three verssions: one ffor reportin
ng
by the general
g
pub
blic, one forr commercia
al
aviation
n employees and one for genera
al
aviation
n flyers.
While th
he general public and commercia
al
aviation
n employeess have utiliized the sitte
the geneeral aviatio
on commun
nity has no
ot.
The IAA
A will conttinue to woork with th
he
GA represeentative bod
dies and enccourage volluntary reporting.
A key step
p in impro
oving reporrting may be the com
mpletion off item 3. , that is, th
he
establishmeent of a working grou
up with th
he aim of improving safety repoorting in th
he
general aviiation comm
munity. Thiss task has b
been propossed for the General
G
Avi
viation Safetty
Council off Ireland (GASCI) currently
c
u
under conssideration by the reepresentativ
ve
organisatio
ons in Irelan
nd.
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Comme
ercial Air Transport

FOD.002
Runway Exccursions
e
(RE) as the
EASA has idenntified runway excursions
fourth most freequent category of commerciall air
transport accident in Europe from
fr
2001-2010
0.
mber of initiativves already laun
nched
There are a num
worldwide starrting in 2001, hoowever, greaterr
coordination am
mong groups annd States is requ
uired.
The EU States wish to reduce the level of run
nway
excursion evennts in Europe thrrough greater
coordination off existing effortts.

al Promotion
SSP:: Safety Overssight, Externa
1. As part off the annual aud
diting programm
me, the IAA
shall perfo
orm focussed taargeting of Runw
way
excursion mitigating actions in each airlline and
aerodromee to ensure they
y are effectivelyy addressing
runway ex
xcursion risks.

Q4 2012

2.

Q3 2011

Share any
y lessons learned
d with other EU
U states and
participatee in EASA initiiatives to coorddinate
actions

EAS
SA Reference: AER1.5,
A
AER1..6

S
Significant progress has been made to
develop a E
European Action
A
Plan for the Preevention of
Runway Ex
xcursions (E
EAPPRE). Eurocontrol
E
l is leading
the develop
pment and publication
n is expecteed in 2012.
The IAA haas participated in the process
p
and will adopt
all action iitems from
m the EAPP
PRE into th
he national
safety plan.
h
a Global Runw
way Safety
In May 2011 ICAO hosted
m. The IA
AA particip
pated and European
Symposium
proposals tto mitigatee the risk of
o runway excursions
were jointly
y developed by the Eu
uropean Co
ommission,
Member Sttates of th
he EU, ECA
AC and Eu
urocontrol.
These prop
posals will be
b reflected in the EAPP
PRE.
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Issue
I
Statemeent

IAA A
Action

FOD.003
Flight into Terrain
Controlled F

omotion
SSP: External Pro

Controlled Fligght into Terrainn (an event wherre an
airworthy aircrraft under the coomplete controll of
the flight crew is inadvertentlyy flown into terrrain,
water or an obsstacle) is the fouurth largest cateegory
of fatalities am
mong EASA mem
mber State airliines in
the period 20000-2009. The EU
U states wish to
o
reduce the leveel of controlled flight into terraain
(CFIT) events iin Europe.

Target Date

1.

Perform an assessmeent, in conjuncttion with
EASA
A and other EU
U States to definne the key
risk factors
fa
for CFIT
T in various com
mmercial air
operaations.

Q3 2011

2.

Provide promotionall material outlinning the risk
of CF
FIT and approprriate mitigationn action.

Q4 2011

EASA
A Reference: AER3.4,
A
AER3.5
5

W
Work is still continuing on this task
k and the in
nitial targetss
have not b
been reacheed. At the EU level, tthe focus has
h been on
n
revision of existing EU
U regulation
n. One conttributory facctor to CFIT
T
events is ffatigue and
d EASA ha
ave issued a Notice of
o Proposed
d
Amendmen
nt to updatte Flight an
nd duty tim
me limitatio
ons and rest
requiremen
nts. EASA have
h
receiv
ved a large amount off commentss
that are beiing revieweed and an op
pinion is exxpected in 2012.
2
European aircraft cerrtification specification
s
ns for larg
ge transport
ow require the aircraft to be eq
quipped with
w
aircraft
aircraft no
technology
y to warn of potential CFIT
C
scenariios.
CFIT contin
nues to play a bigger part in gen
neral aviatio
on accidentss
in Ireland aand is addreessed separately ‐ see ASD.002.
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Issue
I
Statemeent

IAA Acction

M.007
ursions
Runway Incu

nce, Safety Oversight
SSP: SSafety Assuran

Runway Incurssions have beenn recognised forr
some time as a key risk in aviaation safety and
d
lead to publicattion of the Euroopean Action Plan
for the Preventtion of Runway Incursions3 Th
he
EU states wishh to reduce the level of runway
incursion eventts in Europe. Thhe IAA have
highlighted a nnational rise in runway
r
incursio
on
events in the IA
AA Annual Safe
fety Performancce
Review 2010.

Target Date

1.

Establissh a Runway In
ncursion Actionn Group
(RIAG)) to perform dettailed analysis oof recent
runway
y incursion even
nts at Irish aeroddromes.

Q1 2011

2.

RIAG shall
s
define mitigation actions and
implem
ment at industry level.

Q4 2011

Reference: AER
R5.1, AER5.2, AER5.4, AER55.5
EASA R

n 2011 the IAA
I
established a runw
way incursion action
In
group (RIA
AG) to speccifically add
dress runw
way incursio
on risks at
Irish aerod
dromes. Th
he group analysed
a
alll runway incursion
incidents aand occurreences reportted over th
he last five years and
identified a number of
o mitigatin
ng actions w
which are now
n
being
implementeed by the applicable aerodromees operatorrs and air
navigation service pro
oviders.
he actions implementted in 201 1 which reeduce the
Some of th
future risk of a runw
way incursio
on include introductio
on of new
nology, resttrictions on the use of
runway inccursion deteection techn
particular ttaxiways, in
ncreased ed
ducational aawareness of
o runway
incursion riisks and ch
hanges to standard opeerating proccedures to
ensure they
y do not alllow an airccraft, vehiclle or person to cross
illuminated
d stop‐bars in any scen
nario and th
hat any insttruction to
do so is chaallenged. Th
he work of the RIAG iss dissemina
ated to the
industry staakeholders through the local runw
way safety teams.
t

3

European Actio
on Plan for the Prevention of Run
nway Incursions may
m be download
ded from Eurocoontrol at:
http://www.euroccontrol.int/runway
ysafety/gallery/co
ontent/public/doc
cs/European%20
0AP%20PRI_finaal%20web.pdf
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Issue
I
Statemeent

IAA Acction

FOD.004
Safety of Groound Operatiions

Safety Oversight
SSP: Sa

EASA analysiss of accidents has shown a steaady
rise in the num
mber of Ground Operations
(RAMP) categoory accidents siince 2006. The EU
states wish to im
mprove the safe
fety of ground
operations in E
Europe.

Target Date

1.

Implem
ment a detailed audit
a
schedule aas part of the
audit prrogramme with focus on the keey risk
areas.

Q4 2011

2.

Particip
pate in EU initiaatives to improvve ramp
safety

Q4 2012

EASA R
Reference: AER
R5.9, AER5.10

Th
he IAA have identiffied the k
key safety performancce
indicators for safety of ground
d operatio
ons. These include th
he
urrences rellated to loaad‐sheet errrors, aircra
aft
measuremeent of occu
fuelling isssues, groun
nd damage, dangerou
us goods trransportatio
on
and passen
nger / baggaage discrepa
ancies.
Audit prog
grammes now include
e an increassed focus on
o these ke
ey
risk areas.
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General Aviation
Issue Statement
RPPL.001
Just Culture and Occurrence Reporting
The current level of voluntary safety reporting
does not allow the identification of key safety risks
for leisure flying in Ireland. The IAA have been
advised by general aviation representative bodies
and in a recent IAA survey that people are
unwilling to report safety occurrences to the IAA
for fear they will not be treated in a fair and just
manner.

IAA Action

Target Date

SSP: External Promotion
1.

Publish an enforcement policy which clearly
outlines how the IAA will process safety events in
a fair and just manner.

2.

Establish a General Aviation Safety Council for
Ireland as a conduit for open communication and
inclusion of the community in trying to promote
safe and compliant operations in all sectors of
General Aviation.

Q4 2011

Q1 2012

The publication of an enforcement policy is a key element of the
state safety programme. The IAA has prepared an enforcement
policy and it is currently completing legal review.
The policy distinguishes between enforcement in approved
organisations which operate in an SMS environment and the
non‐SMS environment. The policy will be issued as a general
advisory memorandum and will be made available in the
publications section of the IAA website.
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Issue Statement

M.008
Lack of safety oversight of foreign 'permit
aircraft' based in Ireland.
Foreign NAAs have limited safety oversight of
their ‘permit aircraft’ based in Ireland. As a result
there is a concern that there is no effective safety
oversight. Foreign registered aircraft accounted
for 60% of all microlight accidents and serious
incidents in Ireland over the last five years.

IAA Action

Target Date

SSP: Legislative Framework, Safety Oversight, Safety
Promotion
1.

The IAA shall explore the implementation of
bilateral agreements with key states to allow IAA
perform oversight on their aircraft while based in
Ireland

2.

The IAA will continue to implement (initiated in
2010) a programme of safety visits to fly-ins and
general gatherings to ensure foreign registered
aircraft are meeting the basic Irish law
requirements.

Q4 2012

Q4 2011

The IAA have attended the majority of fly‐ins and other events in
Ireland in 2011. With changes to the requirements for visiting
permit microlight aircraft and pilots introduced in 2010 (see IAA
website http://www.iaa.ie/index.jsp?p=178&n=512 for details), and
with the assistance of event organisers and representative
associations, the level of compliance of foreign registered permit
aircraft and pilots has been excellent.
There still exists a number of foreign registered permit microlight
aircraft resident in Ireland and which have not applied for the
necessary permissions and/or validations to fly in Ireland. In 2012
the IAA will contact the registered owners and provide guidance
on how they can register in Ireland.
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Issue Statement

IAA Action

AWSD.001
EU fuel quality directives mandating the
introduction of ethanol into MOGAS

SSP: External Promotion
1.

The IAA shall provide guidance material on the
introduction of ethanol into MOGAS.

Target Date

Q1 2011

Owner/operators may be unaware of ethanol
constituent in fuel. Use of this fuel can lead to
early wear in aircraft engines and ultimately lead
to engine failure.

The IAA Airworthiness department provided updated guidance
on the use of MOGAS and on the increased levels of ethanol used
in motor gasoline. The guidance is contained in Airworthiness
Advisory Memorandum 02‐11 and is available on the IAA website
at:
http://www.iaa.ie/index.jsp?p=93&n=97&a=225&pp=470&nn=120&
lID=502
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Issue
I
Statemeent

IAA Action

AWSD.002
A
urning to servvice after a peeriod
Aircraft retu
of inactivity.

omotion
SSP:: External Pro

Aircraft that haave been on the ground for lon
ng
periods may noot have had a coorrect storage
programme appplied. This leadds to possibilitiees of
engine & contrrol problems such as contaminated
fuel, water ingrress and even nesting
n
birds.

Target
T
Date

1.

The IAA shall
s
develop a safety leaflet ooutlining
the variou
us risks and how
w they can be avvoided.

Q4 2011

2.

The IAA shall
s
promote awareness
a
of thiis safety
concern att stakeholder meetings.
m

Ongoing

ent have reccently issued
d
The IAA aiirworthiness departme
Leaflet IGA
A3 outlinin
ng some o
of the risk
ks
a Safety L
involved w
with long‐teerm storage
e of aircraftt. The leafleet
highlights the need for a stora
age prograamme when
n
of time.
aircraft are inactive forr an extended period o
t
IAA website att:
The leafleet is availlable on the
http://www
w.iaa.ie/indeex.jsp?p=97&n=510

Review 20111
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Issue
I
Statemeent

IAA A
Action

FOD.007
nt
Flight in Deggraded Visuaal Environmen
(DVE)

SSP: External Promotion

There has beenn an increase in the number of
accidents and sserious incidentts involving pilo
ots
continuing to ppress on with a flight
f
in a degraading
visual environm
ment. In the woorst cases this caan
result in loss off control in flighht (LOC-I) or
controlled flighht into terrain (C
CFIT).

11.

22.

The IAA, in
i co-operation with the Europpean
General Av
viation Safety Team
T
(EGAST)) and the
European Helicopter
H
Safeety Team (EHESST),
shall devellop a safety leafflet and DVD
highlightin
ng the potential risks of DVE aand how
they can bee avoided.
The IAA shall promote aw
wareness of thiss safety
concern at stakeholder meeetings.

Tarrget Date

Q4 2011

Q4 2011

hed Safety Leaflet
L
HE 1 titled ‘Meethods to
The IAA haave publish
Improve H
Helicopter Pilot
P
Capabilities’. Thee leaflet, deeveloped
by the Eurropean Heliicopter Safe
ety Team (E
EHEST), ou
utlines a
number of key risks for
f helicoptter operatio
ons includin
ng flight
in a degrad
ded visual environmen
nt.
The related
d safety videeo has not been
b
made available on
DVD but in
nstead is available on th
he internet at :
https://easaa.europa.eu/essi/ehest/2011/07/vid
deo/ .
Links to th
he video have
h
been included o
on the IAA
A
website.
t
IAA website at:
The leafleet is availlable on the
http://www
w.iaa.ie/indeex.jsp?p=97&n=510
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Issue
I
Statemeent

IAA
A Action

FOD.008
A
Use of GPS aas a Primary Navigation Aid

P: External Promotion
SSP

The number annd quality of GP
PS devices, inclluding
portable handhheld devices hass increased. This has
resulted in an inncrease in the use
u of these dev
vices by
pilots certified for VFR operattions only. A nu
umber
of these devicees are not aviatioon specific and do not
automatically rreceive databasee updates. Indeed, quite
a number of fixxed aviation appproved GPS dev
vices
installed on thee Irish fleet are no longer supported by
the original maanufacturers. Thhere are a numb
ber of
concerns:
1) givess false confidennce to fly in marrginal
weathher conditions.
2) Out oof date databasee may not incluude the
most up to date naviigational inform
mation
i
pen
netration
whichh can result in inadvertent
of coontrolled airspacce or in the worrst case
scenaario collision with
w unmarked hazards.
h

1. The IAA
A shall develop safety awareneess training
and maaterial to highlig
ght the dangers of over
reliancee on GPS devicces and also the
requirement to ensure that such devicces have
d at regular interrvals.
their daatabase updated
A has embarked on a project too make the
2. The IAA
most up
p to date navigaation and mappiing
informaation available digitally to appproved
provideers to ensure thaat current inform
mation is
availab
ble.

Target
T
Date

Q4 2011

Ongoing

ng
The IAA haave issued a safety leaflet outlinin
the advan
ntages and
d limitation
ns of usin
ng
GNSS/GPS equipmen
nt in visua
al flight ru
ule
(VFR) operations.
do’
The safety leaflet inclludes best practice ‘d
n using GPS
S.
and ‘don’t’ items when
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Issue
I
Statemeent

IAA A
Action

ASD.002
A
A
Obstacle Mannagement at Aerodromes

External Prom
motion
SSP: E
1.

A review of GA
A accidents in Ireland
I
showed
d
that a number of accidents an
nd serious
w obstacles in
i
incidents invollved collisions with
the vicinity of tthe aerodrome..

2.

The IAA sh
hall develop a sa
afety leaflet ouutlining
the various obstacle risks, how they can cchange
nd how they can be avoided.
with time an
The IAA sh
hall promote awareness of this safety
concern at stakeholder
s
meeetings.

Tarrget Date

Q4 2011

Ongoing

Aerodromees section issued
i
safeety leaflet
The IAA A
AED 1 titleed ‘Risk from Obstaccles at Aero
odromes’.
The leaflet highlights some of th
he hazards that may
exist at sm
mall aerodromes inclluding fastt‐growing
trees, overrhead wiress, solid boundary fen
nce posts
and stone w
walls.
The docum
ment gives guidance
g
on
n how to reeduce the
risk of collision includ
ding the ch
hecking of a suitable
obstacle freee area.
The safety leaflet is av
vailable on the IAA w
website at:
w.iaa.ie/indeex.jsp?p=93&n=97&a=2225&pp=
http://www
97&nn=5100&lID=914
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Glossary of Terms
A
AAIU Air Accident Investigation Unit, Ireland
ADREP Accident Data Reporting system
ALM aerodromes licensing manual
ANS air navigation services
ARC abnormal runway contact
ARMS Airline Risk Management Solutions
ASD Aeronautical Services Department
ATC Air Traffic Control
ATM Air Traffic Management
B
BEA Bureau d’Enquêtes et d’Analyses
BIRD birdstrikes
C
CAST Commercial Aviation Safety Team
CFIT controlled flight into terrain
D
DG

Dangerous Goods

E
EASA European Aviation Safety Agency
(MS) 27 EU Member States plus Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and Switzerland.
EAPPRE European Action Plan for the Prevention of Runway Excursions
EASP European Aviation Safety Plan
ECR European Central Repository
EGAST European General Aviation Safety Team
EHEST European Helicopter Safety Team
ERC Event Risk Classification
ESARR European Safety and Regulatory Requirements
F
FAA
FOD
F‐NI

Federal Aviation Authority (of the United States of America)
Flight Operations Department
Fire – Non impact

G
GA

General Aviation

H
HF CREW Human factors issues applicable to flight crew
I
IAA
IATA
ICAO
ISO

Irish Aviation Authority
International Air Transport Association
International Civil Aviation Organisation
International Organisation for Standardization

L
LOC Loss of control
LOC‐I Loss of control in flight
LOC‐G Loss of control on ground
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M
MAC Mid air collision
O
OAM Operations Advisory Memorandum
R
RAMP Events relating to the aircraft on the airport ramp
RI ‐VAP Runway Incursion – vehicle, aircraft or person
RPPL Regulatory Performance and Personnel Licensing
RSSO Regional Safety Oversight Organisations
S
SAFA Safety Assessment of Foreign Aircraft
SCF‐PP System Component Failure – powerplant
SCF‐NP System Component Failure – non powerplant
SES
Single European Sky
SID
Standard instrument departure
SMS Safety Management system
SSP
State safety programme
STAR Standard terminal arrival route
T
TAWS Terrain Awareness and Warning System
TURB Turbulence
W
WSTRW Windshear or thunderstorm related events

Disclaimer
The data presented in this document is strictly for information purposes only. It is obtained from a
number of different sources and, whilst every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the data
and to avoid errors in the content, the IAA makes no warranty as to the accuracy, completeness or
currency of the content.
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